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The number one cause of mould in homes in the UK today is under-heating. **You will get less mould if you keep your home warm, ventilate properly and minimise the amount of moisture you release into the air.**

If rising energy costs mean you are struggling to pay for heating, ask your energy supplier about ways to spread the cost or contact the Hyde Energy Doctor for more assistance.

**What is Mould?**

Mould grows and multiplies in moist areas, slowly at first then quicker and quicker. It is normal to have some mould growth in winter but, you need to stay on top of it to prevent it getting more serious.

**What is Condensation?**

Condensation comes from cooking, cleaning, bathing, even breathing. Condensation will form on the coldest surfaces in the room first, these cold areas are usually around windows, the corners, and external walls.

Condensation occurs mainly during cold weather, whether it is raining or dry. Condensation is not necessarily a problem, as long as the surface has time to dry out every day.

**What is Damp?**

Damp is a place where moisture collects but does not have a chance to fully dry out. Damp is very common in the UK and is nearly always due to condensation. Damp usually builds up in areas where there is not much air movement.
So what can you do?

1 Minimise the amount of moisture in your home

- Dry clothes in one of the following ways:
  - Outside
  - In a room with a window open or extractor fan running and the doors closed
  - In a tumble dryer venting outside or using a special condenser
  - Never put wet clothes on a radiator – they fill the room with moisture in seconds.

- Keep lids on saucepans while cooking
- Don’t use paraffin or other bottled gas heaters – they are dangerous and release huge amounts of water vapour
- Always run the extractor fan or open a window when cooking or showering. Keep the door closed to stop the moist air going into other rooms.
- Put cold water in the bath before adding hot.
- If you have trickle vents* on your windows, keep them open.

2 Improve air movement around areas prone to mould

- Pull all furniture, including beds, away from external walls, especially from any corners
- Try to leave a gap behind curtains and the wall during the day
- Keep air bricks, extractor fans open and clear
- Don’t draught proof kitchens and bathroom windows, or rooms that are prone to damp
- Don’t over fill cupboards and shelves where mould tends to form. Where possible, position wardrobes and furniture against internal walls.

*Trickle Vents are small vents to the windows that allow air movement inside the property, more common in new properties.
3 Minimise the number of cold surfaces

- Heat your home to a reasonable level of warmth to avoid damp building up in winter. If you don’t want to heat your entire home, keep the doors shut on unheated rooms.

The World Health Organisation guidelines suggest 21 degrees in a living room and 18 degrees in the bedrooms, falling lower at night and when you are out. You don’t need to keep your home at these temperatures all the time, but you should aim to bring it up to these temperatures at least some of the day.

4 Wipe down small patches of mould before they spread

- Wipe down condensation from windows and other areas in the morning, with a dry cloth and open a window for a while. Wring the cloth in the sink rather than drying it on a radiator.

- When you spot black dots of mould, wipe it with a mild bleach solution or anti-fungal spray. These are readily available from supermarkets. You might need to do this at least twice a month in winter.

5 Treat bad outbreaks of mould

- Wash or dry-clean mildewed clothes and shampoo your carpets.

- After treatment and once dry, redecorate using a good quality fungicidal paint to help prevent mould recurring. This paint is not effective if covered with ordinary paints or wallpaper.

It is the resident’s responsibility to deal with damp caused by condensation. In most cases black mould is related to condensation - this leaflet provides guidance for how to deal with it.
Other kinds of Damp

Penetrating Damp from roof, window and plumbing leaks can happen. This kind of damp is usually focussed in one place and once the leak is fixed, will dry with time. These faults rarely leave black mould. If you’re a tenant of Hyde, these problems need to be reported so that we can arrange for them to be fixed for you.

Rising Damp is caused by water soaking up the wall, no more than 1m. In fact, this sort of damp is extremely rare and almost never causes black mould.

Rising damp can only be cured through major works. If you’re a Hyde tenant you should report the problem to customer services, so that we can arrange a survey.

A damp-proof course (DPC) is a barrier in a masonry wall designed to resist moisture rising through the structure. Be careful not to allow the damp proof course to become bridged by the build up of plants and soil, or by building a patio.

Hyde will work with you to assess other types of damp and respond if it is our responsibility as outlined in your tenancy agreement.
Keeping Warm and Saving Energy

We know rising fuel costs are a big issue for residents with the average heating costs doubling to £1450 since 2007.

To keep your heating costs down, try the following:

• Ventilate - A dry house actually takes less energy to keep warm, so be sure to let cold dry air in after cooking or showering

• Call the Hyde Energy Doctors on 0800 838 6500 or 020 7527 6759 and ask about how you could set your boiler timer to help save money

• Ask the Hyde Energy Doctors about switching energy providers, to save money, even if you are on a prepay meter.

Key things to remember:

Open windows and use extractors when cooking, bathing or showering

Dry clothes in ventilated rooms or outside, they will dry twice as fast. Never put them on the radiator

Use your heating effectively, ideal temperature is 21 degrees (recommended by World Health Organisation)

Wipe down patches of mould as soon as you find them, never wait till they get worse.

Please remember that cleaning and redecorating following mould is your responsibility. This leaflet gives you the information you need to deal with the problem and help prevent it coming back. Regular cleaning of affected walls is necessary to keep mould away.
If you would like this document in another language or format, such as large print, Braille, CD or audio tape, please contact us.

ARABIC: إذا أردت هذه الوثيقة بلغة أخرى أو بطريقة أخرى، أو إذا كنت بحاجة إلى خدمات متراجم، فرجو أن تقدم بالاتصال بنا.

BENGALI: তাপনি মনি এই জনীরচিত অক্টোবার আসার বা সাঁতান্ডু প্রকাশ চান, তা কলকাতা সরকার একাডেমি অনুষ্ঠানের জন্য, আমরা অবশ্য প্রস্তাব করব।

FRENCH: Si vous souhaitez obtenir ce document dans une autre langue ou sous un autre format ou si vous avez besoin des services d’un interprète, veuillez nous contacter.

ITALIAN: Se desidera ricevere questo documento in un’altra lingua o in un formato diverso, oppure se ha bisogno di un interprete, La preghiamo di contattarci.

KURDISH: ھەگەر دەمەوەی تەم نیمە بەکاتە بە زمان بان ھەرکەکیئریزەکی دیکە بە نۆتامادەکەکی پێکەن. یان پێکەستە بە ھۆزەکیکەکی بەرزەکی قەڵەیە، دەکاتە بەمەوەبەکەنی ھەوە بەکاتە.

LITHUANIAN: Jei pageidaujate šio dokumento kita kalba ar kitokiui formatu arba jeigu prireiktu vertėjo, maloniai prašome kreiptis į mus.

MANDARIN: 如果您需要本文件的其他语言版本或格式，或者您需要一名翻译，请与我们联系。

POLISH: Jeżeli chcieliby Państwo otrzymać ten dokument w innym języku lub w innym formacie albo jeżeli potrzebna jest pomoc tłumacza, to prosimy o kontakt z nami.

PORTUGUESE: Se gostaria de ter este documento em outro idioma ou formato, ou se necessita de um intérprete, contacte-nos.

PUNjabi: ਹਿੰਦੀ ਸਰਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਤਕਨੀਕੀ ਅਸਾਲਾ ਅਸਾਲ ਹੈ, ਤਾ ਕਾਂਤ ਅਜ਼ਿਲਾ ਸਰਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਤਕਨੀਕੀ ਅਸਾਲਾ ਅਸਾਲ ਹੈ।

SOMALI: Haddii aad dokomantigan ku rabtid luqad ama hab kale, ama haddii aad u baahantahay tarjubaan, fadlan nala soo xiriir.

SPANISH: Si desea obtener este documento en otro idioma o formato, o si necesita los servicios de un intérprete.

TURKISH: Bu belgenin Türkçe’sini veya Türkçe bilen birisinin size yardımcı olmasını istiyoruz bize başvurabilirsiniz.

VIETNAMESE: Nếu quý vị muốn tài liệu này được Ánh bàng bằng ngôn ngữ khác hay định dạng khác hoặc nếu quý vị cần người phiên dịch, xin quý vị vui lòng liên hệ với chúng tôi.

For text relay service call: 📞18001 📞020 8297 7501

The Hyde Group
142-152 Long Lane Studios, Staple Street, LONDON SE1 4BS
📞 0800 3 282 282 or mobile 📞 0300 1 232 233
🌐 www.hyde-housing.co.uk
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